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Neatly and Promptly Executed, at the
ADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBARON, PEAN'A

THIS 'establishmentis now supplied with an extensive
assortment of• JOB TYPE, which will be increased as the
patronage •demands. It can now turn out PRINTING, of
every. description, in a neat and expeditious manner—
Malin—very reasonable terms: Suchas

Pamphlets, Cheeks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels, •
Bill Headings, Blanks, •

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Titkets, dtc., &c.

irennaosof all kinds, Commonanit.TudgmentilerMS.
School, JnatiOCS% Constables' and other IX"r.i.fxr,-pfluted
correctly and neatly on the best paper, constantly kept
for sale.acthis °Mae, at prices "to,snit the Ulnae," _

***elibscrintion price of the.LEBANON. ADYEATISER
..One;Dollar anda halt a Year. •

Address, Wis. M. Batas; Lebanon, Pa.

George
.ATTORNEY--,AT LAW,

OFFICB in Toonis formerly()maple(' by Dr. Samuel
Behm, deceased, and opposite to the Black Horse

Hotel,Di.inberland Btreet,lebastotr.
ltuituat.26, 1863.

GRANT WEIDRAN„
ATTORNEY,AT-LAW.
ArilkauE :iii'Cilmouerland'etreet, a fewdoors east of
J the piglealotel, in the office- late of: lie-father

capt,_Johii.:Weidaitui;deale - •Lebanon`.Sept:9;18 •

.10.519 M .
gyAI;Ey tuaircu

ATTONNEY-
ribs removed his office 'co the'fbaildlng, -onsillioi ea s
of Latidermileh 's Store;opposite theWashing ton House
Lobanon.-Pa. - , ,

, 844.1,P1'17-' and PENSION promptly attended
•tri . ' . [April 8,'08.-3m.

REMO, A
S.-,T,..IIIcICDAING

ATTORNEY -AT LAW Si..-AigtSI9yED• his office to MarketStreet, opipsite
la

~
the Lebanon sank, two doors Northof Widow

Rise's ,••• • .:•• • • , • •
-

.
Lebanon, Marck25,

_

-JOIIJyr BOIIPOLIM,
TAISTRIGT STI'ORNEY,Dae remoired his 'OFFICE
ALA to:the DOOALlately occupied 13);: Dr. Gee. Y.
aleadver; in Cumberland Street, Lebanon, a few doors
East of the Bakle.liotel, and two doors west of Gen.
Weidman s°dice. •

Lebanon
CYRIJS P. MILLER, .

TTOJUKEY,A.-T-LAW.-0194e inWalnut Street;neat•
11&ly Opposite the Thick Hotel, and two doors senth
from Harmany's Hardwire store.

Lebanon, April'9, 1662.—iy.

'WM. M. HERB:,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, Otbee in Stichter'e Building,

Cumberland street, neatly opposite the Court
'Bonin. • [Lebanon, Nay 6, 1.863,--tt

Dr. Samuel S.. Melly
OFFERS,his ,professional services to thecitizens ofLebanonand iieinity. OFFICE. at the residence
of Hrs. L. Duch; two doorsWest of Office ofDr. Samuel
Debra dec'd rnCuberiandstreet. - .

.

.Lehatinn, 'April 15,1863.
Dr. -A-biah. IL Light.

• CiPPEßS,hiiiirofessional services to the citizens of

'‘_."-the,Borough of Lebanon and vieinity. Office in;

:Walnut 'fitreet, two doors north ofthe Lutheran Par-
sonage.
' March 4' 1863

WEIG.LEY & DEW A LT,
0TitESSEOAT .211-ER HANTS

FOR TIM SALE OF ,

Butter,Eggs heese" Tallow, Lard,
Poultry, Game, Dried Fruits,

Grain, Seed; &c.
No. 170-READIE STREET,

.one doory.bove Washington, i§i.EW-YORK.

.B 4 Dowot. .

REFERENCES
Robb 8: Aseo,ugh, New York:.-Alien & Brother. do

W. W. Selfridge.Big., do; -Jones t Shepard, do; Slam-
sop, Labaeh & Farrington. do; Samuel G. Johnson. do;
W. M. Bieslin, Esq., Lebanon, Pa.; L. Bets..Canton,
Ohio; W. C. Curry & Co., Bankers, Erie, Pa.; Hon.
John Stiles. Allentown. Pa. • Van. 14, 1863.

—TILE - NEW BAKERY;
f.ivitkiinasisi g4.-ediitinldrespectfully inform the ow.

zens ofLebanon , that hehas commenced the BAKE.
IND BUSINESS,in all its varieties, at.' his. stand, on
Cumberland.street,Lab,tnnn, nearly opposite the Buck

-hotel; and Will supPlycustomers with thebest BREAD,
CAlektkute.., •,te.-, Flour ye.ceived from customers and

Meal i wliread at short notide. • •-•

" :1 .CONFECTIONERIES,
of all lrindi, fresh' and of tbribeet.quaityr nmatantly
on &MI furbished 'at tbe lowest prices:

Tli?pdblicdsinvited togive mira trial. -

Lab non,non. Nov. 9. 11359. F.

.;*Jacob Zimitneintanls*
T-4EST CLASS lIAIR-DRESSING AND 11.A.111-lIVE-

ING SALOON, Market street, near Cumberland,
and opposite the Eagle Hotel. Being thankful for the

patromfge.heretofore extended, to him, he wool.
respectfully solicit a continuance Of the same.
. Lebanon. July 1862.
, N. U.—The Sidbon Olosa on Sunday. "

SAMUEL nriiiosnt. ADOLPHUS REINOEHL. CHAS. H. MEILY

A. Friendly Invitation-

LUMBER & COAL
:Tolirhistadvantage. at the old established and

Well-known

LUMBER YARD
11EINOEHL-S si;MEILY
At the UNION'CANAL, on the East and West sides o

MaretStreet, NottlWLebanoirßor°Ugh. :

frIE subscribers take yr-Misfire-in interning the citi-
,l-seits of Lebanon:and surrounding counties, that
they still continue, the..LEMBER AND COAL BUSI-
NESS, :their old. and Well known stantlosher's they
nre.daily reseiviog.additionairsupplies of the

BEST. AND WELL SEASONED LUMBER.
consisting et White andYellow Pine BOARDS, PLANE
end,BGANTLING:IfenIock:BOARDS,TLAEK and SCANTLING.

RAILS. POSTS, PALINGS and. FENCING BOARDS.
to 4!inch from-% to 3•lnch.

-POPLAR, from % to 2 inch. •
Maar and HardwOod SCANTLING.
Oak and Diaplel3oAßDS and PLANKS.
Roofing and LATHS'.
SHINGLES 1 : SHINGLES! L SHINGLES I !

Also,Pine and Hemlock SHINGLES.

'M, , stock COAL!! COALIt 'Marge stock Of the best quality ofStove, Broken,
riihelmiriseieCOAL ; and also, the best Alio.

,ghenyEGA•Lforlllacksmiths. .
Kir Thankful for thuliberal Manner in which they

have heretaore-bee& patronised, they would extend a
cordial invitation for a continuance of favors, as they
are confident that they now have the largest, best and
cheapest stock of LUMBER on hand in the county,
which will be sold eta' easonable per centage.

.H-Please tall'and examine ourstock and prices be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

•' ' REINOEIILS k MEILY.
North Lebanon bprough,,May7,lB62. . • •

• PRIVATE SALE •

• 13011Q1.1011 PROPERTY.
r MIE subscriber offersfor sale the Likt of Ground on

Narita Lebanoh. % square south of
westeide, 3$feet front by_l99 deep,formerly occupied-

byReorge ess, Sr.The improvements are a
• j I -two story 'weather boarded DWELLING

Ili ROUSE endetber improvements. Forforther
information, and terms, apply to

• GEORGE S. GASSER
Lebanon, Sept, 9,1863.

READING RAIL ROAD:
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.' •

-ILL f„Ik11115
-

ii illtiU
t

111 1 1 t .4G4.
CIHEAT TRUNK: LINE FROM THE NORTH AND
VI North-West for PHILADELPHIA, NEW-YORK,
READING, POTTSVILLE, LEBANON, ALLENTOWN,
EASTON, rte., he.

Trains leave Harrisburg for Philadelphia, New-York.
Reading, Pottsville, and ail Intermediate Stations, at 8
A. M., cud 2.00 I'. 51

, passing Lebanon 9.13 A. M., and
. 3.08 P. 51.

New Ysipress leaves Ilarrisbnrg -at 2.15 A. M., passes
Lebanon at 3.15 A. 51., arriving at New York at 9.15
the same morning.

Fares from arrLsburg :To Now•Yorkss 15; to Phil-
adelphia $3 35 and $2 80. Baggage checked through.

• ltdttiraing. leave New•York at 6A. M., 12 Noon, and7P. M. (PITTSBURG EXPRESS). Leave Philadel-phia at 8.15 A. M., and 3.39 P. 51„ passing Lebanon at12.17 norm, 7.17 P. M. and Express at LIM A. 51.kSleaiNing cars in the New York Express Trains,through to andfrom Pittsburgh without change.
Passengers by the Catawlase. Railroad leave Tamaqua

at 8.50 A. 51., and 2.15 P. M. for Philadelphia, New
York, and all Way Pointe.

Trains,leave Pottsville at 9.15 A. M., and 2.30 P. 51.,
forPhiladelphia. Harrisburg and New York.

An Accommodation Passenger train leaves Reading
at 6.00 A. If ", andreturns from Philadelphia at. 5 00 p.
51.

ASAlltheabovetraine run daily, Sundays excepted.
ASunday train leaves Pottsville at 7.80.4. M., and

Philadelphia at 3.15 P, 3d.Commutation Tickets, with 25 Coupons at 25 per
cent. between any points desired .

Mileage Tickets, good for 2000 ,miles, between all
points at $4635—forFamilies and Business Firms.

Season and SchoolTickets, at reduced rates to and
from all points. •

80 pounds Baggage allowed each passenger.
Passengers are requested to' purchase their tickets

beforeenterintil* FIFa ,:aa higher Farm sire charged
if paid in ow.

April 23,1883;
G. A.14100114

rigner4l- SuPorintlndoxt•

CO anon
E

JOHN DILLER

FITS! FITS! FITS!

Friends call once to please Inc after that please your
selves.

July 8,. 1888

HENRY & STINE'S

They also keep a large stock of
HOME MADE WORK,

George Itofrmans
LEBANON COUNTY

1 I

BoOt and Shoe Store.

Grocery Store.
HAS just opened a NEW GROCERY STORE, in Me

Building in Cumberland Street, one door West o-
Marketstreet, where be is prepared to supply the pub
1k with .

Fresh GROCERIES, ofthe best quality, sorb a 8 SU-GARS, sifted, crushed, white and brown, COFFEE,green. and roasted;.MOLASSES; TEAS, Imperial,
YoungIlyion and Black ; CORN STARCH ; Farina ;

CHEESE; ,New MACKEREL; HERRING; HAMS;
DRIED BEEF ; Chocolate, Cpco, Ac., Ac.

ALSO, n large stock ofBRUSHESand BROOMS, of
every variety ; also, BASKETS—Market, Traveling and
Fancy.

•

He is also prepared to Supplyhis old'custotuers with
every variety of LEATIIEIt and SHOD FINDINGS,
which may be found in his Basement, on Market street.

Wa. lie solicits a liberal share of patronage.
JOHN DILLER.

Lebanon, August 12 '63.

WALTER'S MILL.
IRE subscriber respeCtfully informs the public that

he has entirely rebuilt the Mill on-thelittle Swa
tare, formerly known as "Straw's" and later as "Wen-
.gert's," about one-fourth.of a mile from Jonestown
Lebanon county, Pa.; thathe has it now incomplete•
running order, and is prepared to furnish customers
regularly with a very superior article of

41011111EITAM4
as cheap as itcan lie obtained frorri anyother source.—
He keeps also on.hand andfor sale at the lowest cash
prices CHOP, BRAN, SHORTS, lie. He is also pre-
pared to do all kinds of CUSTOMERS'Worm, for Farmers
and others,at the very shortest possible notice and in
rites all to give him a trial. The machinery of the
'Mill is entirely new and. of the latest and most im-
proved kind. By strict attention to business and fait
dealing he hopes to merita share of public patronage.
WHEAT, RYE, CORN, OATS, &C.,
bought, for which the highest Lebanon Market prices
will be paid. FRANKLIN WALTER.

May t,-1862.

REMOVAL.
TAILORING. •••, ,̀..'-1c%T ORENZO H. ItOlinklH,would re-; 0

jj speetfully inform the citizens of ••.'

Lebanon and vicinity that he has removed his Ta Bor-
ing Establishment, a few doors east -of Laudertelleh's
store, andnearlyopposite the Washington House, on
CumberlandSt:, -where ho will make up clothing in the
mostfashionable styles in the best manner; good fits,
guaranteed toall. Thankful for the-very liberal patron-
age extended to him thus far he hopes' to merit and
continue -the same.

Lebanon, April 8,1883.-2y. •

A .H. RICHEY, Merchant Tailor, respectfully anA nonnces to the citizene of 'Lebanon and vicinity
that he has justreturned from the city with a Sue as-
sortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
all of which he will sell or make up to order at M.prices to suit the times, at hie No. r Tailoring Estab-
lishment in Kelm's New Block,4 doors South of the
Buck Hotel, South Walnut street.

All work entrusted to hie care, will be manufactur-
ed in a workmanlike =truer as to fashion and dura-
bility.

Goods purobased elsewhere will be cheerfully' made
up to orderon Manaus! moderate terms:

Having had years of experience in the Tailoring and
Dry-Goods business, and being inclined to turn to the
advantage of his customers, all the advantages result
tagfrom said acquirements, he' feels satisfied that it
will be responded to by a very liberal share of the pub
lie patronage.

JEST RECEIVED I—A Large and Splendid Assort-
ment of super French, English and American

Cloths and Cassimeres for Coats. Pants and Vests.—
Call and examine our stock. We feel confident that
we can please. Prices to suit the times, at

New Boot and Shoe Store:
TISE undersigned announce to the public that they

hive removed their New Boot and' Shoe Store to
CumberlandStreet, Lebanon, in John Graeff's bnilding,
one door west of theConfectionery Store, whe re they

Nirc intend keeping conetantly_o kliand ita generale•
eortrnent ofLadies, Cientleniern Maim, Boya andCluldreen

Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, &c., &e.,
all of which will be made up in style and quality no
to be surpasseri by any other workmen in the country.
No effort shall be spared to please and satisfy all who
may favor them with their orders; and their charges
will be as reasonable as possible, compatible with a fair
remuneration.

which is warranted to be as represented.
The publicare invited to call and examine their stock

previous to purchasing.
Repairing done onshort notice and at reasonablerater. ANDREW MOORE.

SAMUEL S. SHIRK
Lebanon, March 19, 1862.

BOOKS & STATIONERY
- A. NEW FIRM.
WALTZ & HOUCK
WOULD inform the Public, that having boughtand

consolidated the Book and Stationery Stores of
H. R. Roedel and George Waltz, they are now prepared
to•wait on all who will favor them with a call, at the
old stand (H. U. Roeders) in Cumberlandstreet, where
they will always have on hand a large and well se-
lected supply of School, Blank and Sunday School
Books, and as an inducement they offer their Miscalls
neous books at greatly reduced prices.

The New York and P. iladelphia Daily and Weekly
Papers,and Magazines, can be had and subscribed for,
on reasonable terms, by calling at their store. -

Anything wanting in their line willbe cheerfullyat-
tended to withpromptness and dispatch

Lebanon,,Nov.l2,lB62.

IiANSPORTATI ON LINE.
By Lebanon Valley Railroad.

PARTICULAR attention will be paid to Goods shipp-
ed by the Lebanon Valley Railroad. Goods will he

sent daily to and from Philadelphia to Lebanon, Myers-
town and Aunville Stations, and all other points in the
County. • #

FREIGHTS contracted for at the least possible rates
and delixered with dispatch.

The Proprietor will pay particular attention to, and
attend personally, to the receiving and delivery of all
Freights.

Fur Information, apply at hie Office at the Lebanon
Valley Railroad Depot, Lebanon.

EDWARD MARK, his Agent in Philadelphia. will al.
wpys be found at W. H. Bush's Aferchaut's Hotel, North
Third rt., l'hitadelphia.

July 11,'6U.1 GEO. HOF AN.

Blanket Shawls, •

CLOTH, WOOLEN CLOTHING of all colors, dyed Jot
Black or Blue Black, pressed, the color warranted

and goods turned out equal to now, by
LYON LEMBERGER,

East lb. -Lover.Articlem to be dyed can be left at Tos..L. Lember-
ger's Drug Store where all ordersfor the above will beattended to. jMarch 11,1163.

Philip F. iWcauly,
FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
(AN Cumberland Street, one door East of
kith(' 'Black h onehotel. Thankfulfor the
very liberal patronage extended to mefor the short time
Ihave been in business, I would respectfully solicit a
continuance of the patronage of the public.

e has at all times an assortment of ROOTS and
SHOES of his own manufacture prt hand, which will be
disposed ofon reasonable terms.

FINE BOOTS, LADIES' GAITERS, &e. •
Those desiring a neat, well madearticle, are invited

togive me a trial. ChiWrens' Shoes of every variety
and coldr onhand. Heavy work made to order.

"tar-All work warranted. Repairing neaUy done and
charges made moderAtt. ' Lebanon, July .3, ISM.

le•
JACOB RIEDEL respectfully in-

' ferias the public thathestill contin-
uos his extensive establishment in

4.116, etaillif his new building, iti`Cumberlandst.,
where he hopes torender the same
satisfattiOn as- heretofore to all who

mayfavor him with their custom. ' He invites Merchants
and dealers in .BOOTS and SIIOES and every ono who
wishes to purchase fashionable and, durable articles in
his line, to call and examine for themselves,his large
and varied stock.

He is determined to surpass all ccmpetition in the
manufactureof everyarticle inhis business, suitable for
any Market in the Union. A due care taken inregard
to materials and workmanship; none bt the best quail•'
ty ofLEATHER and other materials are used, and none
but the best workmen ere employed

P. B.—Hereturns his sincere thanks to his friends for
the very liberal patronage 'heretofore bestowed on him.
Ile hopes by strict attentionto business and endeavoring
to please hie customers ; to merit a share of public pat
renege. ['Lebanon, July 3,1861.

Administrator's Notice.
4TICB le hereby given that lettere of Admlnistra-

.l.ll tion on the Estate of GEORGE GILBERT, late of
Lebanon Borough, febanon county, Pa., deceased,haye
been granted tit 0* ivutmiguild of the eaplaee.—
AB *mai, therefore,having elainis herns,alust said Es:
tau, are fecreeett4 to iiiesent, them, and those indebted
togialte payment at itti,early

MICHAEL LAUBER, Adrillisietrator,
Lebanon Borough., Septegthq. P., 4863=4,
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NOT ALCOHOLIC.
A HIGHLY#CONCENTRATED

Vegetable Extract.
. A..PU RE TONIC.

Docron HOOFLAND'S
GERMAN BITTERS;

PREPARED BY
Dr. JACKSON, Philad'a
• WILL.EFFECTUALLI-CURE

Liver.Complaint,
Dyspepsia,

Jaundice.
Chronic oil Nervous Debility, Diseases of the

Kidneys, and all diseases arising from a .
d isordered Liver or Stomach.

Such as Constipation, Inward Piles, Fulness or Blood'
to the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea Heart-
burn, Ditignst fot, Food, Fulness or Weight in the
Stomach. Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hur-
ried and Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Chokingor Suffocating Sensations when in a lying pos.
tore, Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs' before the
Sight, Fever end Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yelloirness of the Skin and Eyes: Pain
in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, &c., Sudden Flushes
of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, oonstsoit Imaginings,
ofEvil, and greatDepression of Spirits.

And wilt -positively prevent Yellow suer, Miens
Fever, 4. THEY CONTAIN
No Alcohol or Bad Whiskey? .

They WiLt CURE the above diseases in ninety-
nine oases out of ahundred.

Induced by the extensive sale and universal popu—-
larity ofIloolland's GermanBitters, (purely vegetable,}
hosts of ignorant Quacks and unscrupulous adventu-
rers, have openedupon suffering humanity the flood,
gates of Nostrums in the shape of poor whiskey, vilely
compounded with injurious drugs,and christened Ton-
ics, &mashies and Bitters.

Beware of the innumerable array of Alcoholic prep-
mations in plethoricbottles, and big bellied kegs, nn-
der.the modest appellation of Bitters; which instead
of curing, only aggravate disease, and leave the disap•
pointed sufferer in dispair.

ROOFLANWS GERMAN BITTERS!
Are nota new end untried article;: but have stood

the test of fifteen years trial by the Atherican public;
and their reputation and sale, ate not rivalled by any
similar preparation.
• The, proprietors have thousands ofLetters from the
most eminent

CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS,.
• PHYSICIANS, and CITIZENS,

Testifying of their own persona knowledge, to the
beneficial effectsand medical virtues of these Bitters.
DO YOUWANT SOM ETHINGTO STRENGTUENYOU?
DO YOU WANT A GOOD APPETITE ?

DOYOI.I WANT TO BUILD UP YOUR CONSTITUTION?
DO YOU WANT TO FEEL WELL ?

DO YOU WANT TO GET RID OF NERVOUSNESS?
DO YOU WANT ENERGY?
DO YOU WANT TO SLEEP WELL?

DaYO-1J- WANT A BRISK AND VIGOROUS FEELING?
If you ,do, use 1100PLAND'SREAMER BITTERS.

Front Rio. J. Newton Brown,.D. D., _Editor of Ms Em
cyclopedia of leeligious Knowledge.

Although not 'disposed to favor or .recommend Pat-
ent Medicines in general, through distrust'of their in-
gredients and effects ; I yet know of no sufficient rea-
sons why a men may not testify to the benefits be be-
lieves himselfto have received from any, simple prep-.
oration, in the hope that ho may thus contribute to the
benefitofothers.
I do this the more readily in regard to Iloofiand's

German Bitters, prepared by Dr. O. if. Jackson, ofthis
city, because Iwas prejudiced ' against them for Many
years, under the impression that they were chiefly an
alcoholic mixtiire. lam indebted to my friend Bob-
ert Shoemaker,,Rsq., for the removal of this prejudia
by proper tests, andfor encouragement to try them,
when sufferingfrom great and long continued debili-
ty. Thepse of three bottles of these Bitters, at the be-
ginningiflf the present year,was followed byevident
relief, and restoration to a degree of bodilyand men-
tal vigor which Iliad not felt for six months before,
enc. had almost, despaired of regaining. I- therefore
thank God and my friend for directing me to the use
of them J NEWTON BROWN.

Panaak, JUNE, 23 1361.
Particular Notice.

There are many preparations sold under the name of
Bitters, put up in quart bottles. ,compoundedpf the
cheapest whiskey or common rum-, costing from 20 to
40 cents per gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or
Coriander Seed.

This class ofBitters bats caused and will continue to
MUM;as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die the
death of the drunkard.' By their use the system is
kept continually under the influenceof Alcoholic Stim-
ulants of the worst kind, the desire for Liquor Is crea-
ted and kept up,and the result 113 all the horrors at-
tendant upon a drunkard's life and death.

For those who desire and will hare a Liquor Bitters,
.we publish the followingreceipt. Get One Bottle Hoof-
hut Genoa,' Bahl.: and mix with Three Quarts of
Good Brandy or. Whiskey, and the result will be a prep-
aration that will far excel in medicinal virtues and
true excellence any of the numerous Liquor Bitters in
the market, and will cost touch less. You will have
allthe virtues of Hooflantes Bitters in connection with
a good article of Liquor, at a much less price than
these inferior preparations will cost you.

Attention Soldiers!
AND,TIIE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attention of all having relations and
friends in the army to the fact that "ffOOFLANIES
German Bitters" will cure nine tenths of the diseases
induced by expoeuresand pritations incident to camp
life. Sn the lists,Published almost daily in the.neivs-
papers, on the arrival of the Welt, it will be noticed
that a very large proportion are suffering from debili-
ty- Every case of- that kind can be readily cured by
ifoolland's Cermet: Bitters. Diseases resulting from
disorders of, the digestive: urge ns aro speedilyremoved.
We have no hesitation in stating that, if these Bitters
were freely-used among our soldiers.. hundreds of lives
might be saved that otherwise will be lost.

We call particular attention to the followingre-
markable and well authenticated cure of one of the
nation's heroes, whose life, to use his own language,
"has been saved by the Bitters :" '

PHILADELPEL&, August 23rd, 1862.
mews. Janes 4Eoens.—Well, gentlemen, your Hoof-

laud's Sermon Bitters has saved my life. • There is no
mistake in this. It is Touched for by numbers of my
comrades, some of whose name are appended, and who
were fully cognizant of alt the circumstances of my

'case. I tun, and have been for the last four years, a
memberof Sberman's zelebrated battery, and under
the immediate command of Captain R. B. Ayres.—

. Through the exposure.attendant upon myarduoutrdn-
ties, I was attacked in btovember last with inflammation
ofthe lungs, and was for seventy-two days in the hos-
pital. This was followed by great debility, heighten-
ed by an attack -of dysentery. I was then removed
from the White ROM, and sent to this city on board
the Steamer "State of Maine," from which I landed
on the 26th of June.' Sincethat time I have been a-
bout as low ae,any one could be and still retain a spark
ofvitality. 'For a weekor more I was scarcely able to
swallow anything, and if I did force a morsel down, it
was immediately thrown up again.

I could at even keep a glass of water on my stom-
ach . Life could not last under these circumstances ;

and, accordingly, the physicians who bad been work.
lug faithfully, though unsuccessfully, to rescue me
from the grasp of the dead Archer, franklytold me
they could do nomore for me, and advised me to sea
a clergyman, and to make such disposition of my lind-'
tod feuds as best suited me. An acquaintance who
visited me at the hospital,Mr. Frederick Steinbron,
Sixth below Arch Street, advised me, as a forlorn

• hope, to try, our Bitters, and kindly procured a bot-
tle. From the time I commenced taking them the
gloomy shadow of death.receded, and I am now, thank
tied for it, getting better. Though I have but taken
two bottles,l have gained ten pounds, and I feel san-
guine of being permitted to rejoin my wit's and daugh-
ter, front whom I have heard nothing for 18 months:
for, gentlemen, am a loyal Virginian, from the vicin-
ity of Front Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe
the certainty of,lifo which has taken th e place of vague
ear,.—to yourBitters will I owe the glorious privilege
fof again clasping to my boomthose who are dearest to

me in life. Very truly yours, ISAAC MALONE.
We fully comas, in the truth of the above statement,

as we bad despaired of seeing our comrade, Mr. Malone,
restored to health.

JOHN CUDDLEBACK, let New York Battery.
GEORGE A ACKLEY, CoC 11th Maine.
LEWIS CHEVALIER, 92d New York.
L E SPENCER, Ist Artillery, Battery F.
J B FASEWELL, Co B 3d Vermont.
HENRY It JEROME, Co B do.
HENRY T MACDONALD, Co C 6th Maine.
JOHN F WARD. Co hi 510 Maine.
HEBMAN KOCH, Co II 72d New York.
NATHANIEL B THOMAS, Co F 95th Penn.
ANDREW J KIMBALL, Co A 3d Vermont.
JOHN JENKINS, Co B 100th Penn.

Beware of: Counterfeits !

See that the signature of "C. M. J.IKSON," is on
the. WRAPPER of each bottle., _ff.

PRICE PER BOTTLE 75.010TS,
OR HALF DOZ. FOR $1 00.

Should your Nearest druggist not Wive the article,
do not be put off by:any of the intoxicating prepare,
tions that may be offered in its place, but send tous,
and we will forward. !merely packed, .by express.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND MANUFACTORY,
NO. 631 ARCH. ST,

Jones & Evans.
(Successor to C. M. JACKSON fig C0.,)

Proprietors.
.1OP•FOR SALEby Da. GEO. %Ma; opposite the Court

House LEBANON, Ps., andby Druggists and Dealers in
every town in the United States.

[ May 27,- 1863.—1y.

Red Lion .hotel.
Sharderatowo, L0)041'511. county Pa.

Michael. I. Ileath, Proprietor.
HE subscriber respectfully informs the ptiblio-that

_IL be has taken the above centrally located Hotel,
S4eireratown, sad that be Will happy to enter-

tain, comfortably andpleasantly,- all Who may favor
Ifhn with o. call. The HOUSE • largo and 'Coutinediout, and the STABLING of tiie very beet": kind:
Table'and Bar will alwayi be supplied with the .bee
and cboicest. He solicits a shireo-ftilis pattoa
age. • M. A.. ABATH,04 11100Mst0W0, MI 0 1803..

Abuctliscr.
LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1863.

Cjoirt Vostrg.
MARY O THE WILD MOE.

A 'thiAUTI7UL..

It wason onecold winter's night, i -

- As the windblew across the wild moor,
,When Mary came wandering hOme with her babe

Till she cisme to her own father's door,40h father, dearfather," she'eried,
"Come down 4nd-open the door,

Or the child in my arms ,will perish and die,
By the whills that blow across the wild Moor.

"Oh why did I leave this dear spot, .Where 'martins happytiod, free,But now doomed to roam,•withont friends or home,
And no one to take pity on ma."

The old man was deaf toher cries,
Not a Sound•of her:voice reached his ear. •But the watch-dog did bowl, and the village boll

tolled, •
And the windblew across the wild moor.

But bow must: the old man have felt'
When he came to. door in the morn— -

Poor Mary was dead,but the child wag aliveOaapressed in-its dead mother'sarm,
Halffrantic hdtore his gray.bair,

And the tothhi deign: his cheeks they did pour,
Saying, "thiaited winter mightAlm perished and

By' the wind 2tblit blew amass the wild moor."

The old man it; grief pined away,.TheThechild to fts mother went seen,
And no one, they say,has lirod there to thLt day,

And' the cottage toruin Mos gone ;
The villagera proint out the spot,

Where the willow droops over the door,
Saying there limy died, once a gay village bride

333, the windr,thatbloweacross the wild moor.

r tottiantguo.
NNurse.eda.*toha4C-

A RrNT lem.A ST ORY.
itnet"crlawir

t" the'LondonParis leter to the ondon Tunes
has the follolsing : "A singularly ro-
mantic case of 'two children claiming
one mother bas just come before the
Imperial Court of Agen. ID October,
1833, a widow. named:krancoise Beau-
soleil Dufour,'gave birth to a female
child, her husband having died on
the 6t13,0fFe.bruary in the same year.
This child she,put in gie turning box
of the FoUndling Hospital ofM.arman-
de, having reasons which'are not ex-
plained for concealing the birth. By
the French, law the legitimacy-of a
child born within three hundred
days'of the husband's. death cannot
be disputed.r 'ln the present instance
the birth took place considerably
within that pei-iod'but it is conjec-
tured that the mother feared the opin.
ionof the neighbors might not be in'
accordance o,ith legal presumption.
However Om may be, she presented
herself at the Foundling hospital a
few days after the infant bad been
deposited there, satisfied the directors
that she had means to-support the
child, and told them she intended to
take it out very soon. In order to
establish.the4dentity of her .infant,
she mentioned that among, Its linen-
was a piece of printed muslin-ofa re-
markable.patiern, and this inuslin the
lady superior ofthe hospital admitted
having noticed. She succeeded, (eon-
trary, as I rather think, to, the rules
of foundling hospitals) in inducing
the directors to tell her where thechild was. They said it was with a
wet nurse named Gaillard, in a vil-
lage which they mentioned. To this
village Madame Beausoliel (Neuve
Dufour) repaired, inquired for Ma-
dame Gaillard, overwhelmed the in-
fant which she found in her cottage
with maternal caresses' and delight-
ed the whole householdby 'the assn•
ranee that she would -augment the
meagre pittance allowed by Govern-
monk for 'bringing up a chance child.
These promises were more than kept.
Her visits to little Denise Achet—•
that was the name officially given in
the hospital to the child, who was
registered, as the custom is iq such
establishments, "born of unknown
parents"—were frequent, and every
time she broughtwith her delicacies
and comforts for the child and pres-
ents for the nurse. At the end of
four years she reimbursed the hospi-
tal the expenses it, had incurred, and
took the child to her own home,
where she so managed that it was re-
ceived without question as a sister by
the four children who were born be-
fore her husband's death. Denise,
brought up with unvarying affection,
and well educated for a country girl
of modest pretentious, was, at the
age of five-and-twenty, respectably
married to aM. Caussade, and upon
that occasion the register of birth at
the Foundling Hospital ofMarmande
was, pursuant to a judicial decree,
corrected in her favor, and instead of
being described as "born of unknown
parents," she was stated to be the le-
gitimate child of M, and Madame Du-
four. Thus we find the heroipe of
this little story married and seltled,
and happy in the affections of a re-
spectable family, of which she is a
%gal as well as an accepted and cher-
istied member. But five years after
her marriage, and in 1862, a domes-
tic dervant at Agen, named Denise
Achet, brings an action against M.
Madame Caussade and widow Dufour,
alleging that she, the plaintiff, is re-
ally the child deposited by Madame
Dufour in the turning box of Mar-
mande, and enveloped in thh remark-
able printed muslin ;that the defen-
dant, Madame Caussade,- was never
baptized or registered by the name of
Denise Achet, ancl'that she was an
unknown child thrown into the box
about the same time, and registered
in the books of the hospital by the
name of Isabelle Tolland. Extraor-
dinary as this claim appears, it was
most conclusively made out by evi-
donee. The explanation is that in
the above mentioned village there
were two women, named' Madame
Gaillard, who had, simultaneously re-
ceived a child to nurse from the
Foundling Hospital. Maclaine• Du-
four went to 'the -wrong one. The
•consequence is that the register

again corrected, and the true' Denise
Achet) the maid aerfaXlC of Ars, is

declared to he the legitimate child of
M. and Madame Dufour, while poor
Madame Caussade, the darling and
prideof the family far the,lasf thirty
years, is judicially ascertained to be
"the child of nobody." Madame Du.
four says she cannot transfer her af-
fections in accordance with the lawip
decree, and that she will neither
abandon, Madame Caussade or (other-
`wise than legally) recognize Denise
Achet of Agee.` The first use that
she'has made of tier paternal authori-
ty is to refuse her consent to a mar
riage which Md'lle Denise has con-
tracted. This refusal is, however,
not meant to prevent the marriage,
about which Madame Dufour is to-
tally indifferent, but ably because
she desires'to have nothing to do
With her Denise may marry all the
same being of full age, by serving hermother with the legal summons:call-
ed- actes re,spectueuX.:

THE KISSING DEACON.
In one of our New England towns

lived Deacon Brown, a staid, dignifi.
ed sort of a Christian, and model of
propriety. Deacon Brown had the
misfortune to lose his wife, and at
the age of forty found himself with a
family of four small children, without
a mistress to his farm house. As he
could not immediately take another
wife and avoid exciting scandal, and
could notget along without,some
to take charge ofthe kitchen and nur-
sery, he had recourse to employing
ayoung woman as housemaid. Nan-
cy Sterns was a laughing, romping
beauty, who delighted in experiment-
ing upon the Deacon by way of test-
ing the strength of human nature.—
Fot a long time the Deacon was in-
invulnerable,; but at last, in a me.
meat of unguarded weakness, he was
led. into temptation, and into com-
mitting a "slight indiscretion" with
his beautiful housemaid. When in
his wonted coolness and presence of
mind, he was horrified at the enor-
mity of his sin. In vain he repented
and grieved over last virtue.

Finally as a last effort for easing
his conscience, at. the conclusion of
the services on the following Sabbath
morning, he arose and requested the
forbearance of the brethren •and sis•
terse. few moments, when he electri-
fidd them by making the following
confession :

Cbrirtian friends, you all
'know that I lost my dear wife some
months ago, (sobs and tears,) and
that Nancy Sterns has been keeping
house for me • and you know that I
have a little Child not a year old.—
Well, that little child would cry in
the :.night, and'it would he a long
time before 1 could'quiet it ; and last
Tuesday night—God forgive me !
the child cried so hard that Nancy
arose and Came into the room, and
learned over the bed to hush the
child—and, brothers and sisters, her
leaning over me made me forget
Christ !"

Here the worthy deacon broke
down entirely, and stood weeping,
wailing and blowing his nose.

"What did you do ?" sternly de-
manded the minister.

ki—ssed her l" stammer-ed out .the deabon, between his sobs,
"bnt II have been very sorry about it,
and prayed to be forgiven—and I
want you to forgive me and pray for
me, brothers and sisters!'

As the deacon bowed himself upon
his' seat like the mighty oak before
thetornado, Deacon Goodfellow arose
and astonished the audience still
more, ,by saying

"Brothers and sisters, you have
heard whatBrother Brown has said,
and now he wants our forgiveness.
For my,part, I think brother Brown
is truly penitent, and I am willing to
forgive him with my whole heart.—
And, brothers and sisters, I will
still add further, that, if'I had no
wife, and a pretty girl like Nancy
Sterns should come to myroom, and
lean over my bed, and lean over me,
I'd kiss her, and abide the consequen-
ces."

JOSEPHINE'S RING,
Eugene's fatherilliiring his service

with the French army, had selected,
Paris as his home ; and there too re-
sided his brother, who left Spain with
the ex-king, Charles IV, and his fam-
ily. Among the latter was a, girl of
three years of age (the circumstance
occurred in 1809,) of the name of Ma
rie, who frequently played in the gar-
dens of the-Tuileries, under the su-
pervision of her nurse. On one occa-
sion, a little boy, 'about a year old,
made her a present of a plain gold
ring, and neither of her nurses was
aware of the fact. As the boy was a
stranger andwas not seen again in
the gardens,no inquiries were made
as to the ownership ofthe ring, and
the little Spanish countess kept it as
a valuable plaything. This ring was
the betrothal ring ofJosephine, which
little Louis Napoleon, the son of that
Hortense, whom Napoleon loved so
dearly, had taken off his uncle's fin-
ger unnoticed. Napoleon soon after
marched of to fight the Austrians,
and the ring was forgotten ; but it
was an evil omen for josephine, who,
a year later, had to make way for a
daughter of the Hapsburg. ' Little
Mary Montijo; felt an inexplicable at-
tacbment for-this ring, on which the
word Josephine was engraved; she
took care ofit while a child, when
she grew -up, placed it among her
most-valued ornaments.

She had no idea to whom it had be.
longed,,or that it wasthelEmpereloa
nephew who had given sit to her.---,
When she attained the. age of sixteen'
she ,Was -married to her uncle, the
duke'Peneranda., and French Colonel
ofArtillery, in order to ktnite the two

WHOLE NO. 748
branches of the Guzman family, and
thus became the mother of Eugenie,
who was born on May sth, 1826. It
was another remarkable coincidence
that May 6th was the anniversary of
Napoleon's death—the most sacred
day of the Bonaparte family.

Eugenie's mother had the date,
May sth, engraved on Josephine's
ling, in memory of her daughter's
birth, and afterwards gave it to Tier.
And it is another remarkable circum-
stance, that Eugenie, when a child,
visited her relations, the Kirkpatricks
in London, and there Prince :Napole-
on, who had just arrived from Malay
as a Carbonaro, formed the acquaint-
ance of the little Montijo. He saw
the ring among her ornaments, no-
tices the inscription, and the date,
May sth explained to him, and he
now knew that Napoleon's lost ring
was in the possession of the Countess
Eugenie de Montijo. From this day
the young fatalistic heir of Napoleon
I. regarded the little Countess Monti-
joTeba as attached to his house by a
higher inspiration; and this. came to
pass twentyyears later.

Engenierat the time, bad no idea
ofall this ; indeed; it was not until a
later date, when the mother learned
the importance of the ring, and the
fatalism which Louis Napoleon'at-
tached to it, that the Montijo family
formed their plan. The old, tradi-
tional marriage policy ~of the family
made her resolve that Eugenie must
form au alliance with the Bonaparte
so soon as a wish to that effect was
really entertained by the other-side.
For the present, it was merely a ques-
tion of marrying a pretender ; but
the pretender might have a future,
and the ambition of the Montijos
might aid in advancing it. This is
the principal reason why so lovely
and rich a girl as Eugenie had attain-
ed the age of twenty-six, which is
doubly dangerous for a Spanish wo-
man, Aithout being married. She
was chosen to fulfill a "destiny," and
in 1848 the family were doubly ambi-
tious to fulfill it, because Napoleon
had in the mean while obtained su-
preme power in France. Even be-
fore this period the predestined cou-
ple had met at watering places, and
calumny bad already begun to adhere
to Eugenie, because it was deemed
impossiblethat a Spanish girl should
have attained such'a ripe age without
some gallantry. Hence tempters and
speculators swarmed around her ; but
the fools did net'know Eugenie, who
was a true Montijo; they did notsus-
pect why this glorious woman allow-
ed the freshness ofyouth to fade, with-
out-accepting one of the offers daily
made to her.

Eugenie attracted Napoleon by her
charms; but not for the sake of being
loved by him, so much as to satisfy
the ambition of the Monti* ; she
promised him her band; but he must
first become a real power in France
—Emperor.' Still she labored zeal-
ously in order to attain this object.—
She agitated; gained men, who ad•
mired her, over to the Napoleonic
cause ; and, ander the new mask of
an energetic woman, made all the
preparations for the coup d' etat with
the chief leaders. Qn that December
night when it was carried out, she
sat with Napoleon at the telegraphic
instrument. Hence she worked with
her own hands in restoring the Na-
poleonic dynasty, and Napoleon nev-
er for a moment overlooked the fact.
In the case of any eventualities, he
appointed her regent ; for he knew
her energy, her sharpsightedness,
her presence of mind, her political
foresight, which were eminently dis-
played during the Italian campaign.—
He allows her to preside at the court.
cil of State; for no one understands
as well as she does Napoleon's inmost
thought, or can judgeso well the con-
sequence of events. There is some-
thing prophetic about her; and the
Emperor regards her as a portion of
his fate. She is the head of the cleri-
cal and legitimist tendencies in the
Napoleonistie family, just as prince
Napoleon is the head of the revolu-
tionary ideas.

A DOUBLE DIVORCE.
[From the Bucyrus (Ohio) Journal.]

in one of the townships in this
county, a little north of Bucyrus,
dwelt a well-to-do widower about fif-
ty, with an only 'son of twenty-two
or three. Mr. , (we withhold
the name for obvious reasons,) had
been a widower for manyyears, and
became weary of that mode ofliving ;

he accordingly determined to marry
again, The determination once form-
ed, the next thing was to find the wo-
man necessary, which in this country
is not' at alldifficult; Fortunately
for him, a widow lady resided near
him, who had a daughter possessing
all the requirements. She was a
beautiful girl of twenty Tears, accom-
plished and sprightly—just tire one
he wanted. To be sure, she was rath-
er young, but Mr. was young
looking also. Sometimea his mind
would wander to the mother, who
was quite as handsome as the dough.
ter, and almost as young in appear.
anee, but he had made up his mind
to marry the daughter, and he set a-
bout it with a will. Ire did not men-
tion his determination to his son, fear
ing the idea of marryingone so much
younger' than himself might expose
him to his ridicule.

In the meantime his, son had be-
come desperately enamored of the
widow and had likewise determined
upon marrying ber. He did notcom-
municate the fact to' his latherfor the
Bailie readon that actuated the old
gentletnan,, for-fear- of exciting 'rigi;
cule bYinarryingar.woinan. so mush
older-than'hithself. They both corn
raenced oa3ling exile '''hotisii of the
widow, andfrequently met each other
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there. This circumstance annoyed
them both immensely. The old gen.
tleman thought, very naturally, that
the young man was there for the
young lady, and theyoung gentleinan
as naturally supposed the old one was
there for the widow.

As thematter progressed, the ineet-
ing ofthe fatherand son at that place
became frequent, and the moreOften
it occurred, the more intolerable it
became. Finally, Mr. deter-
mined to speak to his son on the sub.
jest.

'Charles,' said he, iI have determin-
ed, after much consideration to mar.
ry, and thought it but right and pro.
per to make you. acquainted with the
determination!•

'Very good,'replied Charles, 'I cob.
eider it very proper that you should
do so. And, speaking ofmarrying, I
have concluded to marry myself.

• 4, 1 approve of the idea,' returned the
oldentleman ; 'you are of suitableage t settle down. May I as the
name f your intended ?'

'Mrs,-,' exclaimel Charles,
bracing up and assuming a defiant
look.

'Whew,' whistled the old gentle-
man, 'fine woman, Charles, but isn't
she a trifle too advanced in.years ?'

think not,'said Charles, 'but who
have yov decided upon ?'

'Why, Charles, it is'a very curious
circumstance, but I hid determined to
marry her daughter.'

'Daughter T1" exclaimed Charles ;

'why you are at least twice as old as
she is. I don't object.'

The matter was thus happily set.
M ed, and in the course of a few weeks
it was satisfactorily arrangedwith ihe
widow and daughter, and the parties
were married.

Very soon after the marriage was
consummated they all discovered that
they had made a grand mistake. The
son found that the widow was alto-
gether too motherly for the wife ofa
young man oftwenty.three, and the
old gentlemanfound that a young la.
dy of twenty was too volatile for a
sober-minded man offifty. Disagree..
manta followed, then neglect. and fi-
nally the thousand little quarrels and
snubbings, and hickerings, simpering
down into a grand fights which was
kept up with slight variations for
three months.

Finally they agreed permanently
to disagree, and availing themselves
of the ease with which divorces are
obtained in Indiaiia, the whole four
removed to Indiana, where, ie ,due
time, the divorces were obtained.

The four came home as they went,
together, the son taking the daugh.
ter under his special charge, and the
father doing the agreeable to tho wid-
ow. Long before they had arrived at
Bucyrus, they had arranged matter&
on an entirely* different basis--the
father and the widow made witmatch, and the son and daughter dit-
to. There-marrying was performed
immediately on theirarrival Buoy-
rus. Up to date they all appeared
well satisfied with each other, aud
is to be hoped that they will longcon-tinueso.

How RKPUBLICAN Yams ARA
MADE.—A few days before. the lateelection a gentleman who resides in
this cityreceived a letteir from a
friend living in New Tersey. The
writer stated that a lawsuit would
bring him to town in a few days, and
he would esteem it a- great favor if
his friend allowed him to stay at hishome. The writer was a pious gen-
tleman, and urged as his reason for
the request that city hotels were
places ofknown iniquity, and the god-
lycould not enter them without con-tamination: The gentleman replied
to the letter, and, assenting to the
writer'srequest saidhe'would be most.
happy to receive him. On the Satur-
day before the election the visitor
came, and at the tea table led the re-
ligious services. At night before re-
tiring he did the same, and again on
Sunday morning. He went with the
children to Sunday school, and'then
attended church, and on Sunday eve-
ning again performed the religious
services of the house, declaring that.
he had never spent so qaiet and hap-
pya Sabbath. On Monday he renew-
ed his devotions, and on Tuesday a-
bout noon, coming into the,house he.
said his law-snit had been posponed
and his presence in the city was, no.
longer needed. fie would therefore
return home; but as this life was
short and he had had a happy- visit
to his friend, he proposed that they
should again unite in prayers before
parting. This was done, and amid
mutual regrets the friend left. ,

A short time afterward two. of the
neighbors called at the house, and
mentioning the pious gentlemen 4name, inquired if he lived there,. Be-
ing told that he did not, they said it.
was-very strange. That house had
been given by the man as his resi-
dence at the election poll

,
when he

voted for Curtin on the previous Tues-day, and two well known.Republicansof the precinct had vouched under
oath for its truth. The story wilt
now out. The pious individual 'bad
come to Philadelphia to make one of
Curtin's majority here, and then, af-ter invoking a blessing upon it, had
hastened back to his Jersey home-.to
teach his neighbors religion.-7.Pfdia-
delphia Age.

The False Imprisonment Case a-
gainst the Secretary ofState.---Goorgn
W. Jonesagainst William IL Seward.
This celebrated case was decided'this
morning, on the -motion to,tranSfer
the case to.the United. Staten‘Cireuit
Court, under the act of Congress of
March 8, 1862, entitled "An act rant
ing to habeas corpus, and regulating


